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TIGUrS was founded in 2009 with University of Memphis Green Fees. 
 

The program maintains five organic community gardens on and around the University’s main 
campus, providing fresh produce to the University community.  
 
Aside from the TIGUrs directors, the program is staffed by one garden coordinator, five student 
workers, one graduate assistant, one green intern, and lots of volunteers. 
 
In 2012, TIGUrS was awarded a Tennessee Governor’s Environmental Stewardship Award for 
excellence in environmental education in schools.  
 
Our identity statement:  
“Down to earth community renewing through service-learning, urban re-cultivation, and 
sustainable agriculture.” 

 
 
 
 

 

Community Development? 
At the start of 2012, TIGUrS was interested in broadening 
its scope to engage with the wider community.  
 
A partnership with SUAPP and the HCD Fellows program 
provided a unique opportunity for a graduate internship 
focused on bridging between TIGUrS and the 
neighborhoods in the University District. 
 
My goal was to work with SUAPP and the HCD fellows to 
promote TIGUrS as a community resource.  
 
I saw my internship as a small piece of the growing 
movement to transform the University of Memphis into a 
truly engaged urban university.   
 
The Need  
Food insecurity is an ongoing issue in Memphis and affects 
several of the neighborhoods adjacent to the University of 
Memphis’s main campus.  
 
The University District produced a comprehensive plan in 
2007 that called for increased greenspace and more 
community gardens. 
 
TIGUrS is only as vibrant as the community that gathers 
around it. Our program thrives on garden volunteers who 
bring their curiosity and wisdom with them, and the 
University District is an untapped source of TIGUrS 
volunteer partners.  
 
 

A Community Resource 

Build partnerships with community organizations:  

• GrowMemphis 

• Highland Area Renewal Corporation (HARC) 

• University Neighborhoods Development 
Corporation 

• udistrictmemphis.com 

• Memphis City Beautiful 

Plan and facilitate events to engage more students, 
staff, and community members with TIGUrS gardens: 

• Sweet potato pull (October 2012) 

• Guests in the Garden Spring Speaker Series (March-
April 2013) 

• Earth Day Celebration (April 2013) 

• MEMfix Highland/Walker (April 2013) 

• Ongoing volunteer opportunities (August 2012-May 
2013) 

Assist with researching and writing grants  to support 
the work of TIGUrS and its community parters: 

• Searching for funding for the construction of an 
outdoor classroom facility for the TIGUrS gardens. 

• Green fee proposal to fund TIGUrS for next year. 

• Minigrant proposal to Memphis City Beautiful to 
help fund the construction of a new garden in the 
University District during MEMfix Highland/Walker.  

 

Internship Objectives 

TIGUrS Featured on udistrictmemphis.com 

Results:  
• Established working relationships with 

community organizations, including  UNDC, 
HARC, udistrictmemphis.com, GrowMemphis, 
and Memphis City Beautiful. 

• Organized events to draw students, staff and 
members of the University District community 
into TIGUrS Gardens:  

• Sweet Potato Pull 
• Guests in the Garden Speaker 

Series 
• Earth Day Celebration 

• Coordinated with MEMfix committee, HARC, and 
Memphis City Beautiful to construct TIGUrS’s first 
off-campus garden on Walker Ave during MEMfix 
event. 

• Permanently beautified an 
underutilized space on one of 
the major commercial corridors 
in the district.  

• Reached hundreds of 
community members.  

• Engaged over 30 volunteers 
throughout the day.  

• True collaboration between the 
University and community 
partners.  
 

Academics: 
The work that I did for TIGUrS this year was directly 
related to concepts discussed in two of my classes. 
• Neighborhood Development and Social 

Entrepreneurship (Fall 2012) 
• Applied Anthropology and Development (Fall 

2012) 

Dr. Stan Hyland 
Faculty Supervisor 

Chair of SUAPP 

Dr. Karyl Buddington 
Field Supervisor 
TIGUrS Director 

Community Impact:  

Thank You! 
Anything that I have accomplished this year has been because of the help and careful guidance of many, 
many people. A special thank you to:  
• Dr. Karyl Buddington, TIGUrS Director and my Field Supervisor 
• Dr. Stan Hyland, SUAPP Chair and my Faculty Supervisor 
• Art Johnson, TIGUrS coordinator 
• Leah Dawkins and TK Buchanan, University District Liaisons 
• Christian Owen, editor of udistrictmemphis.com 
• Marie Dennan, SUAPP social media guru, photographer, and supervolunteer 
• Venezia Hamilton, TIGUrS Green Intern 
• Dr. Mark Matheny, HARC executive director and pastor of St. Luke’s United Methodist Church 
• Chris, Khomorai, and Carole from GrowMemphis 
• Kim Wilson, University of Memphis Physical Plant 
• Vickie Peters and Jessica Buttermore, SUAPP 
• TIGUrS Garden Crew – Chris, Daniel, Gage, Jay, and Lawrence  

Photography by Marie Dennan, Karyl Buddington, and Sanne Rojamins. TIGUrS Speaker Series Flier 
artwork by Arthur B. Johnson. Thank you to Christian Owen for the screenshot of her website.  

• TIGUrS continues to grow organic, healthy food for the University  and wider community.  
• Increased awareness about TIGUrS and TIGUrS events.  
• Increased awareness about urban gardening and food issues in and around Memphis.  
• Collaborative partnerships with community organizations.  
 
       In the long term:  

• A more engaged University of Memphis 
• Healthier and more vibrant University District 

• Decreased blight 
• Increased greenspace, on-street activity, wellbeing, and health. 

 


